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ABSTRACT

Recent studies have implicated afiatoxin B1 (AFB,) exposure as an
etiological agent in hepatoceilular carcinoma (HCC) and suggested an
interaction with chronic hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection. Worldwide
AFB1 exposure correlates with a specific mutation at codon 249 in the p53
tumor suppressor gene in liver tumors. This study investigated the robesof
HBV and AFB1 in the 11CC carcinogenic pathway involving p53 muta
lions.In casesandcontrols,chronicHBVinfectionwasassessedbyserum
hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) and ATh1 exposure by immunohis
tochemicab detection of AFB1-DNA adduct in liver tissue. p53 protein
mutations in tumor tissues of HCC cases were identified by immunohis
tocheinistry and DNA mutations by single-stranded conformational poly.
morphism and sequencing analysis. Both chronic HBsAg carrier status
and liver AFB1.DNA adducts were significantly higher in cases than in
controls with odds ratios (OR) of 8.4 and 3.9, respectively (P < 0.01).
Moreover, HCC risk was greatest in individuals with both AFB1-DNA
adducts and HBsAg, suggesting a viral-chemical interaction. Mutant p53
protein, mutations in thep53 gene, and specific codon 249 mutations were

detected in 37, 29, and 13%, respectively, of the HCC cases. Most of the
DNA mutations were transversions, and the only major clustering site for
mutationswascodon249.AFB1-DNAadductswereassociatedwithp53
protein (OR = 2.9, P = 0.054) and DNA mutations (OR 2.9, P 0.082)
but with borderline significance. All of the codon 249 mutations (n = 12)
occurred in HBsAg-seropositive carriers, resulting in an OR of 10.0
(P < 0.05), suggesting that HBV may be involved in the selection of these
mutations.TheORsbetweenHBsAgandpS3DNAandproteinmutations
were 2.6 (P = 0.077) and 18 (P > 0.05), respectively. Both p53 DNA and
protein mutations were rebated to tumor stage, suggesting that they are
late events. These studies provided further support for the role of afiatoxin
exposure in 11CC in Taiwan and insight into viral-chemical interactions
and molecular pathogenesis.

INTRODUCTION

In Taiwan, HCC is the leading cancer in males and the third leading
cancer in females (1). Although chronic HBV4 causes 80% of these
cases, the severe impact of HCC on public health warrants the
identification of other risk factors (2). Recent studies using improved
exposure assessment methodologies have implicated FB1 as an
etiological agent. Hatch et a!. (3) reported a correlation between
aflatoxin urinary metabolites and township HCC incidence in Taiwan.
Similar geographical correlations between aflatoxin biomarkers and
HCC incidence were observed in ecological studies in southern China
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and Swaziland in Africa (4, 5) but not in Thailand or a study encom
passing 48 provinces in China (6, 7). Recently conducted nested
case-control studies measuring aflatoxin urinary metabolites and
AFB1-albumin adducts in Taiwan found biomarkers correlated with
HCC risk (8â€”10).Moreover, aflatoxin biomarkers were associated
with enhanced HCC risk due to HBV, suggesting a viral-chemical
interaction. Similar findings were reported in studies in Shanghai
(11, 12).

AFB1 mediates its toxicity via its biotransformation to an 8,9-
epoxide that binds macromolecules such as proteins, DNA, and
RNA, forming adducts (13). On DNA, these adducts often result in
G:Câ€”T:A transversions (14). AFBJ treatment of human hepato
cytes causes the same transversions in the p53 gene and occurs
preferentially at the third base in codon 249 (reviewed in Ref. 14).
Aflatoxin exposure correlates worldwide with codon 249 p53
mutations in HCC. This was first recognized by two independent
investigations in southern Africa and Qidong, China, which ob
served these codon 249 mutations in approximately 50% of the
HCCs analyzed (15, 16). Moreover, with one exception, no other
types of mutations were observed. This contrasts dramatically with
the heterogeneity of p53 mutations observed in low aflatoxin
exposure regions. These findings suggest that codon 249 mutations
may be fingerprints for aflatoxin exposure. However, codon 249
equivalent mutations were not observed in AFB1-induced HCC in
nonhuman primates, rats, ground squirrels, and ducks (17â€”20).
These studies suggest that additional factors besides the potential
of@ to induce mutations are required for the predominance of
codon 249 mutations in humans.

The geographical association of aflatoxin exposure and codon 249
mutations is compromised by the high prevalence of HBV in these
areas (21â€”23).Most identified codon 249 mutations have occurred in
HBV-positive individuals. However, studies comparing the frequency
of codon 249 mutations in areas with equal HBV prevalence but
varying AFB1 exposure found a high percentage of codon 249 muta
tiononlyinhighaflatoxinexposureregions(24).Nevertheless,it is
unclear whether HBV plays a role in the induction and/or selection of
these mutations. HBV has been reported to integrate near the p53 gene
(reviewed in Ref. 2). Moreover, the HBx protein complexes with
p53 in vitro and inhibits its sequence-specific DNA binding, tran
scriptional activity, and association with transcription factor ERCC3
(25).

We conducted the molecular epidemiobogical study reported here to
elucidate the roles of HBV and AFB1 in the HCC carcinogenic
pathway involving p53 mutations. This investigation consisted of a
case-control study to provide etiobogical information concerning HBV
and FB1 and a case series study to characterize p53 mutations in
tumor tissues and evaluate their relationship to HBV and I
biomarkers. We hypothesized that FB1 and HBV biomarkers would
be higher in cases than controls and that p53 mutations, especially
those at codon 249, would be associated with detectable AFB 1-DNA
adducts.
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HEPATOCELLULARCARCINOMA IN TAIWAN

Staining was carried out according to the manufacturer's instructions. Slides
were stained with 3,3'-diaminobenzidine (Vector) and counterstained with
methylene blue. Samples were considered positive if >5% of cells were
stained. Breast tumor tissues with or without mutant p53 protein were used as
positive and negative controls.

Oligonucleotide Primers. The obigonucleotideprimers used in the PCR
SSCP analysis and for sequencing were: SSCP5-5, 5'-TTCCTCTFCCTG
CAGTACTC-3' (29); SSCP5-3, 5'-ACCCTGGGCAACCAGCCCTGT-3'
(29); SSCP6-5, 5'-ACAGGG@TGGUGCCCAGGGT-3' (29); SSCP6-3, 5'-
AGTI'GCAAACCAGACCTCAG-3' (29); SSCP7-5, 5'-GTGUGTCTCCT
AGGTFGGC-3' (29); SSCP7-3, 5'-GTCAGAGGCAAGCAGAGGCT-3'
(29); SSCP8-5, 5'-TATCCTGAGTAGTGGTAATC-3' (29); SSCP8-3, 5'-
AAGTGAATCTGAGGCATAAC-3' (29); SSCP9-5, 5'-GCAGUATGCCT
CAGATrCAC-3' (29); EXT5-F, 5'-TGTEtAC'I1@GTGCCCTGACT-3' (15);
EXT5-R, 5'-AGCAATCAGTGAGGAATCAG-3' (15); INT6-F, 5'-TGGU
GCCCA000TCCCCAG-3' (15); INT6-R, 5'-GGAGGGCCACTGACAA
CCA-3' (15); INT7-F, 5'-TCTCCTAGGUGGCTCTGACTG-3' (30); INT7-R,
5'-GCAAGTGGCTCCFGACCTGGA-3'(30); EXT8/9F, 5'-CCTATCCTGAG
TAGTGGTAA-3' (31); and EXT8/9F, 5'-CCAAGAmAGTACCTGAAG-3'
(31).

PCR-SSCP Analysis of the p5.3 Gene. DNA was isolated from frozen

liver tumors using standard proteinase K, phenol/chloroform procedures. Ex
ons 5â€”9of the p53 gene were amplified using hot-start PCR consisting of 35
cycles of 1 mm denaturation at 94Â°C,1 mm annealing at 63Â°Cfor exons 5, 6,
7, and 9 or 58Â°C for exon 8, and 1 mm extension at 72Â°C. The reaction was

performed in a volume of 15 @xlcontaining 10 pmobeach of the SSCP primers
listed above (29), 100 ng of genomic DNA, 1 unit Taq polymerase (Promega
Corp., Madison, WI), 2.5 @xMdeoxynucleotide triphosphate (Promega), 4 pCi
of [32P]dCTP (NEN, Boston, MA), 1 msi MgCb2 in 50 mM KCI, 10 msi
Tris-HCI (pH 9.0), and 0.1% Triton X-lOO.PCR products were heat denatured
and loaded onto 6% acrylamide-TBE (90 mMTris-borate, 20 mtviEDTA, pH
8.0) gels containing 10% glycerol. Gels were run for 12 h at 6 W, dried, and
autoradiographed for 24 h.

Direct Sequencing. Sequencing was done on all mutants detected by
SSCP. The strategy consisted of two sequential PCR steps. External primers,
EXT 5 (F and R), SSCP5 and 6, and EXT 8/9 (F and R) were used to amplify
exons 5, 6, 7, and 8â€”9,respectively, from genomic DNA in the initial PCR
step. These PCR products served as the templates in a second PCR step using
nested primers. The nested PCR primers were the SSCP primers for exons 5,
8, and 9 and INT6 (F and R) and INT7 (F and R) for exons 6 and 7,
respectively. The PCR products were purified by either Chromaspin-TE (Clon
tech, Palo Alto, CA) columns or Microcon 30 concentrators (Amicon, Beverly,
MA). Alternatively, the band was excised and purified using a gel nebulizer,
in combination with a Micropure 0.22 separator and Microcon 30 concentrator

following the manufacturer's directions. Purified PCR products were then
sequenced using 20 ng of DNA and 3.5 pmol of the nested primers by
automated fluorescence sequencing using an ABI prism kit (Perkin-Elmer,
Norwalk, CT), which contains FS Taq.

Statistical Analysis. The relationship between HBsAg, and AFB1-DNAin
cases and controls, and p53 mutations, HBsAg, and FB1-DNA in cases was
evaluated by traditional 2 X 2 table analysis. Conditional maximum likelihood
estimates of the OR and the corresponding 95% exact CIs were calculated for

each stratum, as well as the weighted unstratified values using EGRET
[Epidemiological GRaphics, Estimation, and Testing package ANALYSIS
MODULE (PECAN), version 0.22. 11] software. The OR and the correspond
ing CI were corrected when the value was infinity. Two tissue samples were
available from 98 cases and 5 controls but only one for the remaining subjects.
For the initial analysis, we defined a case or control as positive if either tissue
was positive. This will overestimate the true OR. However, if the second tissue
is considered missing for those cases and controls with only one tissue sample,

the OR can be corrected using the agreement between different tissue samples
from the same individual by the likelihood method.

RESULTS

The majority of the cases were males (96 of 105, 92%), whereas
controls were divided equally between males (47%) and females
(53%). Although the mean age of controls (58.5) was slightly higher
than cases (53.9), this difference was not significant.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Population and Design. The study population consisted of 110
primary liver cancer cases and 42 controls who were patients at the National
Taiwan University Hospital from 1984 to 1995. Clincopathological character
istics and smoking and alcohol usage were obtained from hospital charts. Five

patients were excluded from the control group because of a diagnosis of
primary liver cancer (four cholangiocarcinomas and one hemangioma). The
remaining 37 controls consisted of 26 patients with intrahepatic stones, I with
a liver cyst, and 10 metastatic liver cancers, including 5, 4, and I originating
from colon, stomach, and breast, respectively. For five controls, duplicate
tissue samples were available. Five cases whose HCC diagnosis was not
histologically confirmed but determined to be either cholangiocarcinoma

(n = 2) or hemangioma (ii 3) were also excluded.
For the case-control study, both tumor and adjacent nontumor liver tissues

from cases and liver tissues from controls were analyzed for AFB1-DNA
adducts. Nontumor tissue was missing for seven cases. For the case series
study. the association with p53 mutations for HBV and AFB@ -DNA adducts

was analyzed in HCC cases only. p53 mutations, both at the protein and DNA
level, were assessed only in the tumor tissues.

Immunohistochemistry for AFB1-DNA Adducts and Analysis of DNA
Content in Paraffin-embedded Sections. Slides preparedfrom 4-@xm,par
affin-embedded sections of liver tissue fixed in buffered formalin from HCC
casesandcontrolswereanalyzedfor FB1-DNAadductsusingmonoclonal
antibody 6AlO, which recognizes imidazole ring-opened guanine adducts (26).
Slides were deparaffinized and incubated at room temperature for 2 h in 15 mr@i
Na1CO3,30 mMNaHCO3(pH 9.6) to ring open the guanine adducts. The tissue
was then subjected to the following series of treatments to increase the
sensitivity ofthe assay: microwaving at 400 W for 2 X 5 mm in 10 mM citrate

buffer, pH 6.0 (27), 100 @xg/mlRNase (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO)
treatment at 37Â°Cfor 1 h, 10 @xg/mlproteinase K (Sigma) treatment at 37Â°Cfor
10mm, and 0.05 NNaOH treatment for 5 mm at room temperature. Slides were
blocked in 10% horse serum in PBS for I h at 37Â°C and sensitized with 1:100

dilution of monoclonal antibody 6AlO at 4Â°Covernight (26). ABC staining
was performed using the Vectastain (ABC Elite kit; Vector Laboratory, Bun
lingame, CA) with the following modifications: (a) the percentage of horse
serumin the blockingsolutionwas increasedto 10%;(b) quenchingof
endogenous peroxidase using 0.3% H2O2 in methanol was executed after
incubation with the secondary antiserum; and (c) the slides were washed for
30 s in 1% Triton X-lOO in PBS before 3,3'-diaminobenzidine and nickel
chloride color development. Sensitivity was increased by further staining with

0.125% silver nitrate (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY) in 1.5% hexa
methylene-tetramine (Sigma) at 60Â°Cfor 2 mm (28). Staining was scored as
positive or negative by two individuals blinded to case/control status. Slides

werestainedinbatchesconsistingoftissuesfromcontrolsandpairedtumor/
nontumor tissues from cases. Positive and negative staining controls, consist
ing of a United States and a Taiwan human liver tissue, which consistantly

gave negative and positive results. respectively, were stained with each batch
of slides.

For analysis of DNA content, randomly selected AFB,-DNA positive and
negative tumor, nontumor, and control tissues were stained with Feugen
reagent using the CAS DNA kit (Becton Dickinson, Elmhurst, IL). The DNA
content in the nuclei was measured by the use of calibration slides, the
quantitative immunoploidy analysis software, and the Cell Analysis System
(CAS) 200 microscope. The average DNA mass was calculated from histo
grams of cell count versus DNA mass.

Detection of HBsAg. Serum HBsAg, assayed by RIA with commercial kits

(Abbott, North Chicago, IL), was available for 104 of 105 cases and 20 of 37
controls. For those samples with missing HBsAg serostatus, liver HBsAg was

detected by immunoperoxidase staining using goat anti-HBsAg (I:2000;
DAKO Co., Carpinteria, CA). Slides were considered positive if >5% of
hepatocytes were stained. This tissue staining had a sensitivity and specificity

of 87.5 and 95.2%, respectively, as determined by staining samples with
known HBsAg serostatus.

Immunohistochemistry for p53 Mutant Proteins. Four-@xm sections of

buffered formalin, paraffin-embedded tumors were stained for p53 protein
using an oncogene kit (Cambridge, MA) containing monoclonal antibody 6.
After deparaffinization and rehydration in graded ethanol, the slides were
immersed in 10 mM citric acid (pH 6.0) and microwaved for 20 mm at 400 W.
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Table IAFB1 .DNA andHBVbiomarkers in 11CCcases andcontrolsCasesControlsExposure+â€”+

â€”OR95%CIAFB1-DNA

Tumors84â€• 6921 3616

2152b
3.9â€•.'
25d2â€”12.7

1.4â€”11.5
1.1â€”5.8Nontumors

HBsAge41 7857 279 280.9 84b0.4â€”2.2 2.5â€”29.9

HEPATOCELLULARCARCINOMA IN TAIWAN

AFB1-DNA Adducts and HBV in Cases and Controls. Aflatoxin
exposure was assessed by measuring AFB1-DNA adducts in liver
tissue by immunoperoxidase staining. Both tumor and adjacent non
tumor paired tissues were available for 98 cases. Nontumor tissue was
not available for seven cases. Representative stainings of AFB1 -DNA
positive (Fig. 1A) and negative (Fig. 1B) nontumor tissues are shown.
Eighty % (84 of 105) of the cases but only 43% (16 of 37) of the
controls had detectable AFB1-DNA adducts, resulting in an OR of 5.2,
P < 0.01 (Table 1). Because two samples were available for cases but
only one from controls, we corrected this OR using the agreement
between different liver tissues from the same individual; the adjusted
OR is 3.9 (CI, 1.4â€”11.5). Adducts were detected more frequently in
tumor, 66% (69 of 105) than nontumor tissue, 42% (41 of 98).
Increased AFB1-DNA adducts in cases compared to controls were
only associated with tumor tissue (OR, 2.5; P < 0.05) and not with
nontumor tissue (OR, 0.9).

We were concerned with the possibility that detectable adducts
occurred at a higher frequency in tumor tissue because some tumors
are aneuploid and thus contain more DNA. Therefore, to ascertain if
aflatoxin staining correlated with DNA content, the DNA content was
measured in a subset of aulatoxin-adduct positive and negative sam
pIes as described in â€œMaterialsand Methods.â€• The average DNA
content was 1.43 and 1.40 for AFB1-positive (n 6) and -negative
tumors (n = 6), respectively (t = 0.78, P > 0.05). Thus, DNA content
did not correlate with AFB1-DNA status.

HBV infection was ascertained by expression of HBsAg in serum
and liver tissue. HBsAg was strongly associated with HCC. Seventy
five % of the cases as compared to 24% of the controls were HBsAg
positive, resulting in an OR of 8.4 (CI, 2.5â€”29.9)as shown in Table

a A case was considered positive if either tumor or nontumor tissue was positive.

bp < 0.01.
C OR was corrected as described in â€œMaterials and Methods.â€•

dp <
eHBsAgstainingof18controlsand1casewasdeterminedbyanimmunohistochem

ical method. See â€œMaterialsand Methods.â€•

I. As delineated in Table 2, the risk of HCC with respect to HBsAg
carrier status and FB1 exposure was highest in individuals with

markers for both exposures (OR, 67.6; CI, 12.2â€”373.2).The ORs for
developing HCC in non-carriers with AFB,-DNA adducts was 17.4
(3.4â€”90.3) and in HBsAg carriers with nondetectable adducts was
17.0(CI,2.8â€”103.9).

p53 Mutations in HCC Tissues. Table 3 describes the AFB1 and
HBV biomarker status for HCC cases with p5.3 mutations as well as
the sequence description of these mutations. Thirty-seven of the 105
tumors (35%) were positive for mutant p53 protein as ascertained by
immunohistochemistry and 29 of 105 (28%) for DNA mutations as
assessed by PCR-SSCP. Thirteen mutations were identified by immu
nohistochemistry but not by PCR-SSCP, and 7 mutations were de
tected by PCR-SSCP but not by immunohistochemistry. The agree
ment between PCR-SSCP and immunohistochemistry was 80%. The
29 mutations identified by PCR-SSCP were further characterized by
direct sequencing. Sequence analysis failed to find mutations in 3 of
these 29 tumors. The majority of mutations were localized at exon 7

@ S ,@ (n 13) with all but one of these exon 7 mutations clustering at codon

#@ .. 249, comprising 44% of the total mutations and occurring in 12% of

the tumors. DNA from a subset of tumors positive by immunohisto
* .,, chemistry but negative by SSCP were also sequenced for exon 7;

,. . however, no mutations were found. Thus, it is unlikely that any codon

,@ .- 4 . S@ 249 mutations were missed. Nine, six, two, and no mutations were

.@. . identified in exons 5, 6, 8, and 9, respectively. The overwhelming

majority of mutations (59%) were G:Câ€”*T:Atransversions. The next
@tb â€˜ most common types of mutations identified were A:Tâ€”@G:C (18%)

:@ @:. and G:Câ€”@A:T (7.4%) transitions and G:Câ€”@C:G transversions

0@ . . (7.4%). A:Tâ€”@T:A and A:Tâ€”Ã·C:G transversions occurred the least

LI frequently (3.7% each), and there were no transitions at CpG sites.

Â£-@ Besides codon 249, two other specific mutations, TATâ€”*TGT at

codon 206 and TGCâ€”+TGG at codon 141, occurred in two tumors
each.

p53 Mutations, AFB1-DNA Adducts, and HBV Biomarkers. As
. described in Table 4, p53 protein and DNA mutations were higher in

p AFB 1-DNA positive than negative cases, resulting in identical ORs

(2.9) that wereof borderlinesignificance(P 0.054andP 0.082,
respectively). No significant relationship between AFB 1-DNA ad

. . ducts and codon 249 mutations was observed. All 12 codon 249

@ S â€¢ mutations and 86% of the p53 DNA mutations occurred in HBsAg

. . positive subjects, resulting in ORs of 10.0 (P < 0.01) and 2.6

. (P = 0.077), respectively. Although a slightly higher frequency of

. mutant p53 protein was found in HBsAg carriers than noncarriers, the

difference was not statistically significant.
p53 Mutations and Tumor Stage. Clinical information regarding

B tumorstage,categorizedasstagesIâ€”IV,wasavailablefor82cases.
We classified the tumors into two strata, Iâ€”I!and IIIâ€”IV.Both mutant
DNA and proteins were significantly related to the latter stratum with
OR = 3.2 (CI, 1.0â€”9.9)and 2.9 (CI, 0.9â€”10.2),respectively. The OR
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Fig. 1. Immunoperoxidase staining of representative positive (A) and negative (B)
tumor tissues for AFB1-DNA adducts.
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Table 2 Combined effects of AFB1-DNAadducts and HBsAgcarrier status on the
development of 11CC

AFB,-DNk' HBsAgâ€• Cases Controls OR' 95%CINondetectable

Negative 3 I81.0Nondetectable
Positive 18 3 17.02.8â€”103.9Detectable
Negative 23 10 17.43.4â€”90.3Detectable
Positive 61 6 67.612.2â€”373.2a

A case was considered positive if either tumor or nontumor tissue was positive.

S HBsAg status of 18 controls and I case was determined by animmunohistochemicalmethod.

See Materials andMethods.â€•(
Adjusted for age at time of surgery and gender.

Table 3 AFB1 -DNA, HBsAg, and characterist,cs ofp53 mutations for 11CC tumorspositive for p53 mutations bv immunohistochemistryorPCR-SSCPp53NucleotideAmino

acidIDAFB
â€œHBsAgIHâ€•SSCP'Codon/Exonâ€•changerchangeBl-02+++â€”Bl-04+â€”+â€”B

I-08++++308/exon 8GAG -+ GTGGLU â€”@VALB
I-22++++206/exon 7TAT â€”@TGTTYR â€”@CYSB
I-24â€”+++249/exon 7AGG â€”@AGTARG â€”@SERBl-26â€”++â€”Bl-32+++â€”B

I-34++++249/exon 7AGO â€”â€˜AGTARG â€”@SERB
I-38++++249/exon 7AGG â€”@AGTARG â€”@SERBI-40+++â€”Bl-42â€”++â€”Bl-48+â€”+NIYB

I-52++â€”+249/exon 7AGG â€”@AGTARG â€”@SERB
I-56++++235/exon 7AAC â€”@GACASN â€”@ASPB2-05+++Â±189/exon

6GCC â€”@GACALA â€”@ASPB2-
I5++â€”+249/exon 7AGO â€”@AGTARG â€”@SERB2-21++â€”+249/exon

7AGG â€”@AGTARG â€”@SERB2-27++â€”+249/exon
7AGO â€”sAGTARG â€”@SERB2-37++++l32/exon5ATGâ€”@ATI'MET

â€”+ILEB2-39+â€”++/exon
6NotfoundB3-l4+â€”++/exon
5NotfoundB3-46++++249/exon
7AGG â€”*AGTARG â€”@SERB3-50++++144/exon
5CAG â€”@CCGGLN â€”sPROB3-54+++â€”B3-62+â€”+â€”B3-64+++â€”B5-20++++249/exon

7AGG â€”@AGTARG â€”@SERB5-22++â€”+I
87/exon 6GOT â€”@AGTGLY â€”@SERB6-02++++/exon

5NotfoundB6-05++++249/exon
7

314/exon8AGO
â€”@AGT

A@Tâ€”@AUARG
â€”@SER

THR-@*ILEB6-07+++â€”B6-08-+++249/exon

7AGG â€”@AGTARG â€”â€˜SERB6-lO+â€”+NCâ€•B6-l5+++â€”B6-

I6+â€”â€”+157/exon 5GTC â€”@â€˜fl'CVAL â€”@PHEB6-
I8â€”+â€”+141/exon 5TGC â€”@TGGCYS -â€˜*TRPB6-20+â€”++141/exon

5TGC â€”@TGGCYSâ€”@TRPB6-2I++++164/exon
5AAG â€”@GAGLYSâ€”sGLUB6-22+++â€”B6-23++++196/exon

6ATC â€”@ACCILE â€”â€˜THRB6-25++++206/exon
6TAT â€”@TOTTYR â€”*CYSB6-29+â€”+â€”B6-30++++I

84/exon 5GAT â€”@TATASP â€”@TYRB6-3
I++++249/exon 7AGO â€”@AGTARG â€”â€˜SER

HEPATOCELLULARCARCINOMA IN TAIWAN

pathogenesis of AFB1-induced HCC in Taiwan. With respect to
etiobogical information, further support for the role of aflatoxin
exposure in HCC from Taiwan was provided. Eighty % of HCC
cases had detectable AFB ,-DNA adducts compared to 43% of
controls. Detectable adducts, estimated to be >2â€”5per 106 nude
otides on the basis of staining cells treated in culture with AFB1,
are similar to those observed in rats and trout who developed
tumors after I administration (32). The estimate of I
exposure is in general agreement with previously reported esti
mates using different biomarkers in the Taiwanese population.
Wang et a!. (10) reported that 68.7 and 44.5% of Taiwanese cases
and controls, respectively, had elevated levels of urinary aflatoxin
metabolites using samples banked before disease onset. Aflatoxin
exposure, measured by AFB1-albumin adducts, occurred in 59.6%
of the cases and 37.6% of the controls (10). Our values are also
consistent with prior measurement of liver DNA adducts in cases.
AFB 1-DNA adducts were detected in 70% of smeared tumor tissue

between codon 249 mutations and stage was not statistically signifi
cant (OR, 2.3; CI, 0.6â€”9.7).

DISCUSSION

This molecular epidemiobogical study provides information con
cerning the etiology, viral-chemical interactions, and molecular

a FB1 -DNA adducts detected by immunohistochemistry. A sample was considered positive if adducts were detected in either tumor or nontumor tissue.

b@ proteins detected by immunohistochemistry.
C @53 gene mutations detected by PCR-SSCP.

d Codon and exon of p53 mutations found positive by SSCP.
C Nucleotide change found by direct sequencing.

I Predicted amino acid change as predicted by the nucleotide sequence.
S Not done due to insufficient amount of liver tissue.
I, Not completed due to failure of DNA to amplify all exons.
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Table 4The relationshipbetween p53mutations.HBV biomarkers, and AFB1 -DNA adducts inHCCcasesExposureProtein

mutationsDNA mutationsâ€•Codon249mutationsâ€•+â€”OR95%

Cl+â€” OR95% Cl+â€”OR95%CIAFB1+

â€”33 451 172.9â€•0.8â€”17.826 354
2.9k

170.7â€”17.110 270181.40.3â€”14.9HBsAg+

â€”30 748 201.80.6â€”5.625 450
26d

210.8â€”I
1.612

063 25lO.(Y1.6â€”175
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a N = 100 for DNA and codon 249 mutations due to insufficient DNA.

bp 0.054.
C p = 0.082.

dp 0.077.
ep < o.os.

and 52% of frozen liver tissue using monoclonal antibody 6AlO
and an immunofluorescence assay (33, 34).

Our risk estimate of 5.2 is probably an overestimate. There were
two tissue samples for cases but only one for controls. It is possible to
statistically correct for this discrepancy using the correlation between
data on subjects for whom duplicate samples were available. This
adjusted OR [3.9 (CI, 1.35â€”11.51)] is still statistically significant.
However, it is not possible to adjust for potential differences in
metabolism of the three tissue types. AFB 1-DNA adducts were sig
nificantly higher in tumor (OR, 2.5; P < 0.05) but not nontumor tissue
(OR, 0.9; P > 0.05) from cases compared to controls. This increased
detection in tumors is not due to their aneuploid nature, because
AFB1-DNA staining did not correlate with mean DNA index. We and
others have reported higher levels of AFB1-DNA adducts in tumors
(26, 34). Adducts, as measured by ELISA, were 4.02 Â±3.5 1/106 and
2.59 Â±0.51/106 for tumors and nontumors, respectively. Harrison et
a!.(32)alsoreportedhigherDNAadductsintumortissuesfromGreat
Britian. Higher adducts in tumors may result from an increase in the
specific P450-isoenzymes responsible for@ metabolism despite a
general reduction in overall P450 activity in tumors (32, 35). Activity
of murine CYP2A5 was elevated in liver tumors induced by 5,9-
dimethyldibenzocarbazobe (36, 37). If a similar increase occurs in the
human counterpart, CYP2A6, which is known to metabolize @,
this could account for the higher levels of detectable adducts in
tumors. However, it is of interest that the only study investigating
P450 bevels in paired tumor and nontumor tissues for the same
individual found decreased levels in tumors (35). The bevel of
CYP2A5 was not investigated. Future studies to investigate levels of
specific P450 in tumor and nontumor tissues and correlate them with
AFB,-DNA adduct levels are planned. Clearly, the nested case
control studies using samples banked before disease onset have pro
vided the most reliable data on the robe of AFB1 in HCC (8â€”12).

In addition to the influence of HCC on adduct formation, limita
tions of this study include the small number of controls and the
retrospective assessment of exposure. Liver FB1-DNA adducts
probably represent relatively recent exposure. Although studies in rats
demonstrated that AFB 1-DNA adducts persist for 19 weeks, there is
no information on the persistence of adducts in humans (38, 39). Due
to the long latency of HCC and the multistage process of carcinogen
esis, exposure at various time points may be important.

As expected, HBsAg carrier rate was significantly higher in cases
than controls, 74 and 30%, respectively, resulting in an OR of 8.4 (CI,
2.5â€”29.9).The risk of developing HCC was highest in individuals
positive for both aflatoxin and HBV biomarkers (Table 2), suggesting
a viral-chemical interaction. AFB1-DNA increased the risk of HBV
induced HCC 4-fold (OR, 17 and 67, for nondetectable and detectabbe
adducts in carriers, respectively). A similar 4-fold enhancement of
risk for HBV-induced HCC with AFB1-albumin adducts was ob
served in a recent nested case-control study in Taiwan (10).

This study also investigated biological responses in AFB 1-induced

HCC by characterizing p53 mutations. Mutant p53 protein, mutations
in thep53 gene,andcodon249-specificmutationswere identified in
35, 29, and 12% of the tumors, respectively, consistent with previ
ously reported mutational studies in Taiwan. The agreement between
immunohistochemical and SSCP detection was 80%. Total agreement
was not expected because immunohistochemical detection of mutants
is due to overexpression, which may be due to protein stabilization by
factors other than mutation, such as interaction with viral proteins.
The seven SSCP-positive but immunohistochemistry-negative tumors
may be the result of loss of p53 antigen immunoreactivity in formalin
fixed, paraffin-embedded stored tissue, which was demonstrated in
other studies (40). Nucleotide sequencing confirmed 27 of the 30
mutations identified by SSCP. All DNA mutations coded for missense
mutations. The three SSCP-positive sequencing negative sampbes
(B2-39, B3-l4, and B6-02) were also identified as positive by immu
nohistochemistry. Tumor tissue was not isolated by microdissection
and probably was contaminated with normal tissue. Although SSCP
can identify mutations in the presence of a 95:5 wild-type:mutant
ratio, it is more difficult to identify mutations by sequencing under
these conditions. Several other tumors (n 5) were initially sequenc
ing negative, but mutations were identified when a purer preparation of
tumor DNA was isolated. However, this was not possible for the three
remaining sequencing-negative samples. The mutational spectra, domi
nated by Gâ€”@Ttransversions and implicating the importance of exoge
nous exposure (cigarette smoke, AFB1, and others) as well as oxidative
DNA damage, agree with that reported by Hobbsteinet a!. (41).

Codon 249 mutations were not significantly associated with
AFB1-DNA adducts, whereas the relationship with protein and
DNA mutations borders on significance. Hsieh and Atkinson (42)
and Soni et a!. (43) also failed to find a significant association at
the individual level between codon 249 mutations and I ex
posure as assessed by AFB1-DNA and albumin adducts, respec
lively. However, we believe that our findings and theirs do not
negate the hypothesis that codon 249 mutations are fingerprints for
aflatoxin exposure due to the strong ecological data and the limi
tations in the above studies. Although our study had the largest
number of 249 mutations (n = I 2) compared to the other studies
(n 2â€”3),a higher frequency of mutations may be required to
evaluate an association at the individual bevel. Another limitation
of these studies is that they probably only assess relatively recent
exposure, whereas exposure throughout life may be important.

All 12 codon 249 mutations and 83% of the p53 DNA mutations
occurred in HBsAg-seropositive subjects, resulting in ORs of 10.00
(P < 0.01) and 2.6 (P 0.08), respectively. This finding has been
observed by Sheu el a!. (22). Moreover, ecological studies correlating
codon 249 mutations and AFB1 exposure usually occur in areas with
high HBV prevalence. Although HBV may cause mutations by inser
tional DNA integration, it is unlikely that all 12 codon 249 mutations
could arise from this random process. A more probable mechanism
would be the specific selection of these aflatoxin-induced mutations
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due to growth advantages imparted by the virus. Chronic HBV infec
tion is characterized by a necroinflammatory process involving in
flammation and liver regenerations (44). Codon 249 mutations are
suspected to be earlier events than other p53 mutations (45) and thus
could be occurring during viral infection and be selected during
hepatocyte regeneration. But, it is also possible that the association is
the result of chance due to the high frequency of both aflatoxin
exposure and HBV infection in Taiwan.

Lastly, we looked at the timing of these p53 mutations. Both mutant
protein and DNA were significantly associated with later stage tu
mors, suggesting that these are late events. Most evidence indicated
that p53 mutations are late events in HCC; their frequency correlates
with tumor progression (3 1, 46â€”48).Furthermore, tumors with over
expression of p53 protein are associated with the accumulation of
other genetic changes and poor prognosis (48, 49). However, codon
249-specific mutations may be an early event. Anguilar et a!. (45)
detected this mutation in nontumor tissues. In the present study, the
relationship between codon 249 mutations and stage was not sigmf
icant.

This study provided further support for the role of aflatoxin expo
sure and its interaction with HBV in HCC in Taiwan. This was also
the first large scale study to ascertain the relationship of AFB1-DNA
adducts, an HBV biomarker, and p53 mutations at the individual level.
Codon 249 mutations were related to HBsAg expression, suggesting
that virus may be important in the selection of these mutations in
Taiwan.
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